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Models for exhumation of deep to mid crustal rocks rely heavily on documentation of rocks structures (e.g. stretching lineations and
foliations) which may not be visibly obvious in the field. In an attempt to better document exhumation features of the Paleo Proterozoic
gneiss, within the northeastern Sangre de Cristo Mountains, Gallinas Canyon, NM, anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) analysis
was conducted on amphibolite-facies gneisses and migmatites. The AMS technique can detect anisotropies of less than 1% and allows
for the evaluation of non-visible petrofabrics within the rocks. Oriented AMS samples, typically eight to twelve samples per site, were
collected from twelve sites distributed throughout the canyon with an addition twenty-eight sites planed to be collected during the fall
2007 and spring 2008. All samples were analyzed on an AGICO static KLY-4S Magnetic Susceptibility/Anisotropy System at the
University of New Mexico Rock Magnetism Laboratory in order to characterize the magnetic fabric and phases within the rock.
Preliminary rock magnetic data indicate that the dominate magnetic phase in most specimens analyzed is a ferri/ferromagnetic
(magnetite, maghemite) as demonstrated by an average bulk susceptibility of 8.5x10−3 SI. Further rock magnetic experiments are being
conducted to identify other magnetic phases. The AMS fabric data are consistent with the macroscopic structural data, which was only
visible at approximately half of the sites visited. In general, this combined structural data reveal a gentle to moderate northeast-dipping
foliation and a moderate plunging southwest trending lineation (average of 53º toward 230º). We propose that our petrofabric and rock
magnetic data may reflect oblique convergence of this region during exhumation from mid crustal depths. Our study shows that AMS
petrofabric analysis is a simple yet powerful tool for obtaining high quality orientation data from higher-grade, deeply exhumed rocks
where visible rock structures may be tenuous.

